
OLD TOWN IIINE.

SUPPLJ!lIENTALREFORI',March, 1945.

Many years have passed sincem my report on the Old Town mine was made in 1922

During this time some changes have taken place ot which I am not tully ad-

vised,having had no direct contact with the mine in recent years

During all of thb time Mr.George K.Kimball has remained as general manager

and. principal owner of the Old Town mine. Upon my request he has written

a review ot what has recently been done and ot his plans tor development ot

the property,brought up to date. From his reports the following conclusions

appear evident,- since my report was made several inetficiently tinanced

and some ill advised attempts have been made to work this mine. Lessees

working On a "shoe string" tailed to get profitable results. Other lessees

known in mining parlance as "Johnnie come latlies" - men who learn mining

'vernight.- scorn mining experience as not needed - avoid eng~neering advice

academic - investment without investigation resulting in disaster for

concerned. From reports the Old Town mine has undergone such treatment.

'19 was given to an Indiana farmer who h61t an expensive mill on this

v,contrary to the advice of Mr. Kimball ,himself a graduate mjnjng

ot some 50 years experience.This mill ,being unsuited tor Old Town

'ailure - the machinery was removed to an other location,the
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~ good mill building being left on the ground. Notwithstanding these

adverse occurrences Mr. Kimball reports that he has the mine in such shape

that work can be started on a moments notice. The surface equipment is in

first clase conditionand ready to run by switching on the electric power

the main shaft has been repaired - retracked with 20 pound rails to the

15th level - some drifts open and on the 10th level west is cleared to a

distance of 500 feet to a point where it ie proppsed to drive a cross-c ut

drift a distance of about feet in a southerly direction to out

some known ore bodies on or in the vicinity of the Beoky Sharp claim - one

of the old town lodes. This drift would undercut these ore bodies from

200 to 300 feet below the lowest workings on the Becky Sharp lode.

'he dip of the Old Town shltt - sunk directly on the Old Town vein - is

,formly 450 northerly to the 22nd level where it is connected to the Argo

el by a drift some 4000 feet in length known as the Hot Time lateral

Iraining all the old town workings. The veins of the Becky Sharp lode

-worked through shafts and have a dip northerly of degrees from

ontal.They have no drainage,thus necessitating pumping,all od

~se would be eliminated if they were'drained by the proposed

'rift. It may be that other ore bodies ,not now known, would be

~ this lOth level drift. There appears to be a network of veins

f the Becky Sharp lode from which records shOW that about
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one million dollare have been mined from a emall area eome 500 fea

and depth.

In visw of the possibility that unknown ore bodiee near t4e Becky S

mlgh it be adviBable for the Old Town company to secure claims lyil

immediently to the eouth of the Becky Sharp for a distance of eeveral

hundred feet, say to the dividing line at top of the hill between Clear

and Gilpin counties ! Thus avoiding the danger of apex complications

that might otherwiee arise. If thie territory wae acquired, - which would

all ore bodies in the vicinity - might it be pOlsible to unwater the

Becky Sharp shaft and take out the money to drive the lath level drift ! •

Mr. Kimball eltimates the cost of driving this drift at approximately $25,000

that it would require months - after which he could mine $20,000 per

month from known ore bodie •• However, to work through the Becky Sharp shaft

might be inadvisable on account of the great amount of water that is in

these old workings - though as I remember the statement - a drill hole was

put through to the Old Town 4th level by some adverse interests and was

promptly ~.6closed by the Old Town company. If this drill hole could

be used,what effect would it have on the Becky Sharp project!

Mr. Kimball - whose life work has been the Old Town mine is in poor health,

but if not able to take direct charge,should by all means be retained as
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Conlulting Engineer. He hae very complete mapa and records in his office at

Idaho Springs to prove claims made by him as to the Old Town mine.

When we

consider that thie mine ie ready tor immediate operation without expense

_or turther preparation,results should be quiCkly obtained. The principal pro·

duction tram this mine was made at a time when the price ot gold was $20.67

per ouncs. It now has a value ot $35.00 per ounce, 1.7 times its tormer
$1.00 compared with the old price of gold

,alue. tlloo worth ot this ore now has a value of .1.7~

is mining proposition is recommended to prospective investors as worthy

1araful investigation,believing that with development as herein outline

ld Town mine should,as in the past be a big pay mine.

Marks.

send the enelesed dope fer your consideration and correction.

,r h Ip and criticism and am giving you al my 10urCi of intor-
'nclose your BeCky writeup.

Always yours,



Idaho Svrings, Col.
February 25th, ~5

Dear John:--
It was very nioe to hear from you once more although I had asked

"r. Tuxbury about you when he was here and if you still do your own
tYI,ewriting it proves that you are pretty good man yet, rheumatism and
bad circulation in my feet makes it hard to do any work or to get about.
I still keep going neverthe less and hope that I can show the skeptics
that the Old Town group is the best mine in the district yet.

I gave Mr. 'Iuxbury a one sheet history of the Tecky Sharv and asked
Him to copy it and return it to me, he said that he would leave it with
you so presume did so. That will give you an insite as to your question
about producing f20,OOO a month after the mine is opened up. I brought
sui 1, and shut the Pewabic and Iron mines down in 1912 as I did not know
until then that they had been stea;I.ingour ores for years until then. I
caught in transit $7,281.26 practically ten days operati9ns, at that rate
it would be ~'2G,OO(jper month and as the mine had never been unwatered
even to this date it certainly can produce the same amount again when
it is opened up and really it ought to produce more as gold was only )20
then and is now ? 35 then agai n they had to buck all that water wheras ,a
zrosscut from our tenth level will cut t~ bottom workings from two to
three f eet c and drain them at the same time, making cbeaj.er oj.er-atLcn s ,

~I have wanted to do this work for ~ars but never had the money,
Frank Kistler had a lease in 1936 and he cleaned out our Old Town shaft
to the ten level and cIearel out that level west 500 feet to where he in-
tended to start a crosscut to cut the "Fecly vein but fell. down for lack
of money. I did not wake up until Aug 14th, 1944 that the are he had mined
below t~ Federal Mill Site was actualy our are, he took out ~97,OOO in
1935-6 then drowned himself out by breaking into the 5th level of the
recky and Iron operations, so wanted to drive this cr~sscut and again mine
this are as he said it was the best are shoot in Gilpin County. Now this
is i an entirely different are shc o-t tha-t,..the one mentioned above.>.when nearly
a million was mined from 1804 to 1912, so it ought to increase the value of
this mining venture a great deal. Just think a little piece of ground 500
feet long and 500 feetddeep producing nearly a million 'dollars of are of
over $50 a ton, there surely 'must be a lot more available when once opened ,
and no one can deny thal it is the best proposition in the entire district.
You cant find another one like it even in the entire state. A $25,000 in-
vestment should produce hU~dreds of thousands if not a million. Add the resr
of the Old Town group to it and what h~ve you got] something better that ~
amy thing I ever heard of.

I opened the Old Town shaf t to the 15th level in 1943 and' retracked
it to that point with 20 Lb rails, it was the first time since Sep 1916
that the skip had been lowered that far, I intended to ship some stope
fillings from the 7th level east of the shaft as in 1932 Fo.vman had ship-
ed 2850 tons to the Chain of ]rines selling it on an aseay basis and made
a little money by so doing and it ran an average of 0.20 gold and ~ $20
an ounce at that. I figured with ~35 gold it ought to make me a little



money even with the higher c~st of labor, I shipped one 10 t and it brought
only $75 above haullng, mllllng and treatment so gave it up until such
tlmeas i was able to handle it'at the mine and then Trill it as I wan t.ad,
There are some 10,000 tons I believe available still in the mine.

I put my man to hunting better ore and he opened up on the 7th
1evel are that averaged ave 1.50 az gold and four feet wid e .but when he
came to trine it it did not average but good mill are, he. opened another
stope on the 11th level also four feet w i de and his averages across the
4' ans and 18' along the stope cutting 3 samples was better than 1.50
gold so I shipped 61 tons to the smelter and the result was 0.30 so quit
that]when I have Q man that fools himself that way there is no use mining.

There is now a good mill bUildimg on the surface that ilyers a farmer
in Indiama built at a cost of $22,000 with machinery and all, but was not
wotth any where near that amount andwas not suitable to handle our orea.
The machinery was remo~em a couple of yeays later and rebuilt 3 miles be-
low Idaho Springs at a cost of $10,000 more Md he lost that so his venture
co~t him nearly a ~lOO,OOO just because he would not listen to me or hire
an engineer) what dam fools these mortals be}

I have spen t about $1,500 on the sur-f'ace and go t things in,nice
shape and ready to run at a minutes noti~e. But I ~~ not going to lease
to anyone on a small royaty basis, if the mine was full of water and no
machinery anyone could lJave it as other mines areleased on a 10% royalty
basis and a low bond, but here I have a proved gold, silver and copper
mine all drained with $25,000 worth of machi~ery and buildings and by
spending a sm:::allamount of money can have a paying mine in no time and
an absolute cer t ai o ty and no gamb~t; and I want the mo:eey back that we
have pUt ill\.,to prove all thi s,and wi 11 give a half interest in a long lease
to one w!}<>willcon.e in with me, if they want to buy a half interest at a

r
low figure andwill gamble am it I can assure th6l1'\a deal that will make
them some rroney and even if they want to bUy my control I will sell that
right off the bat and let them do their own mining, but the best plan is

I to join with ITe and invest $25,000 in a smre thing by taking a joint lease
wi th me and when I have proven its value bUy at the same price if they
dont want to gamble right at the start.

The Old Town w;s probably a hlf million in blocled are and a million
or two in potential are and the mine when this war is over ought to sell
for a half million, but why wait for tre war to end when high grade are
can be mined right nOw with a couuer bonus to helu and money made instead
of w:aiting, men and supples can be had right now and labor 'i s not going
to be much ch eaper af-t er the war than it is right now for some time to
come.

I hope that you can get what you wiJ.ntout of this it is a sra j, for
some one and if he comes in with me he will never regret it.

Best wishes and good luck,
Sincerely,

Geo. K. Kimball.

h-~-70:~
J



Sunday afternoon.
Dear John:--

1 have thought a lot of you and I am shamed that 1 havent dropped
you a line but I just havent gotten around to it.

I did make a strike at the Old Town but it is too long a story
to write about, maybe some day I can get to Denver and take the maps
and show you how it all came about. I have has some very high grade ore
and hope to get more of it but as I am working cnly three men underground
and by hand at that we cant accomplish as much as we could do with a
couple machines. Any way we have plenty of virgin ground both on the
7th and 11th levels and all the ground one would wish below the 11th.

The vein at both places is from 4 to 5 feet in width and according
to assays has aver~ged at time from 2 to 4 oz gold, but taking it all
together it is only good milling orel I am milling a lot ~t the Huntington
mill starting tomorrow and then believe I will take out a couple of truck
loads and if the assays hold up to 1.60 will send them to Leadville for
a test, the car I sent to Garfield did not hold up ~s I wished, my assayers
were to blame for that as the average samples for that car ran above 1.50
gold, but found out only thE other day that they did not screen the pUlps
and consequently they were giving me high results which knocked things
silly as the ore has 60% free gold in it. Too bad but that is what happened

Oh if I only had a milll of my own right at the mine and built
as it should be with amalhamation, tables and followed up with flotation
I would have the world by its heels. Now is the chance for some big cop-
any to get in with me furnish the money for further development on known
ore bodies and put up for a mill! I wo.der why some one dont bi~te.

I have had a lot of rheumatism of late and my shoulders are lame
my feet are bad but I feel first rate and get along as best I can, if I
do make some real money this year I will turn things over to a younger
man and go and take it easy somewhere where I can get the attention i
need . I hope that you arefelling better and that we may sit down and
have a real chat some time. Lovely weather we are having and it looks
as if we Bre not going to have very much winter.

With very best wishes to Mrs. Marks and yourself,
Sincerely,

Geo. K. Kimball.




